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I The Store That 1[ F\T\T FTi *C* The Home of I
Makes Them iVEIN 11 ED I J Heal

All SATURDAY BARGAINS ALL OVER THE STORE
_ t PrirpO

All XxVLV UJL tiOU Kennedy's "cut prices" are noted everywhere They have made them all sit up straight and take notice. We have many imitators H w A 11V1/ O ?

who copy after us and frantically try to meet our prices. WE KNOW and YOU KNOW who gives you the prices from principle, not
because we are forced to.

CUT-RATE PATENT MEDICINES A¥ ¥ Twpvn Tttfi CUT-RATE PATENT MEDICINES
Everyday Saturday XjLJLJAJ WB. J JLV A JLJLJLj A Everyday ? Saturday

Price Sijecial Price
___ Price Special Pvice

8c Acorn Salve 6c /% T 34° Kodol Dyspepsia Tablets 29e

7c Alpine Tea «c LJ 1 I if JB/A1 Jl \u25a0 17c Kolynos Tooth Paste ,r. 15c

17c Allen's Foot Ease 13c 66c Kilmer's Swamp-Root /...59c

S:::::::::::: }£ 15c t»t. Peroxide Hydrogen 90 1 ib. Miik Sugar .......... 25© :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 5S
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: KS ? bots Leibigs Ext. Malt 25« $ 2 Hughes' ideal Hair Brush ... $1.29 !£ ISS

17c Arnica Tooth Soap 15c 1 lb. Absorbent Cotton 310 q>i en THV>llrl«. a ;? C? r;nrrSl! ? qo a Lyon's Tooth Powder 15c

SJS tasas I::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -: S5 sx.so Automobile Sponges $1.25 m ?wi. I «*

i7c Atwoods Bitters i4c $1 bot. Liauid Veneef- ' 65<& 10c Mennen s Week-End Pkg 40 $2.98 Horiick'sMalted Miik $2.75

itS ISrkeV'x8 &VLiniment*.'.'.".'. *.".'.'.".'.*.".'.'. *.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.".". V. 25c Bathing Caps ......." 190 25c Mennen's Week-End Pkg 150 tc Mellin's Food 50c I
""mESS'*its 25c jar Peroxide Cream".Y\Y.Yi2y 2l 1 ib. Moth Bails 150 }fS en 'B Talcu,n Pow

:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: lis
I i7c Biack^Fiag*. '. *.'.

* * *.'.'' \u25a0". ?'" *.'*.'.'.*.'. *.'.'.' lie * lb. Violet Talcum Powder 15C Quart Liquid- Glass for preserving eggs 7c Nature's Remedy Tablet* .'. 15c
34c Blood Wine 29c 50c Bath Brush 29d* 17c Xew Skin ....... .. 16c

49c Bovininc .....' 45c 1 lb. Epsom Salts 50 J 100 1-10 gr. Calomel Tabs 150 I 6Jc Othine* Double) T .' 63c

i7c hu-BroinoQuinine Tablets 11!!.'!!!!Jsc 15c Whisk Brooms 90 2 doz. Aspirin Tablets . 270 «7c Ozomuision '. «5c

33c Bromo seitzer* - v. 11l 75c Rubber Lined Tourist cases... 490 ioo Biaud's iron Pills 170 impounditc
17c Butter Color » 15c 15c MunVOn's Witch Hazel Soap 60 Ekko Solid Alcohol Stoves 1 9f>* Parke's Hair Balsam 34c

I 34c Caldwell's Svr Pensin . on« _
_ ,

/ _
1 J X unau ouuu niwuui owves Xirip 12c Pear's Unscented Soap 10cI 31c California Syr.'Figs 29c Rubber Sponges 120 Palmolive Soap 60 33c Pebcco Tooth Paste 29c H

<£ nXST" p<~a". :::::::::::::::: Sl -00 shower Bath Sprays 690 Metal top ring whisk Brooms i»<> i» pss' » 5K \u25a0
SS !S?ir^ed

T i. It Rubberset Tooth Brushes i»« :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: IK I

123c Fletcher's
castoria 20c Carters ink O0 Rubber Gloves 190 <s° S?.

.
m

ii''
"ii

34c Pcason TT f»c I Gum Camphor 550 I 1 lb. 20-Mule Team Borax ...
.... 90 | j*ic Pin^v 29c

67c Arolin, Pcason 59c JPyorrhoeidc 68c
38c Cuticura Ointment 37c J3c Rat Biscuit . 10c

}?c DaHey'saive !!!!!!!!!!!:!::::::::;::::::::::::::::: \tc Toilet Preparations Special Talcum Prices I 37c Resinol 33c
34c Damschinsky's Hair Dye 29c ?5 C 9utax * 14c 25c Mavis Talcum Powder 19c i?c Si*'"0' Soap 17c
17c Danderine 15c Lusterite 15c 25c Palmolive Talcum 15c .

Rhcuma . 29c rl
50c D. D. I) 29c 30c Elcaya Cream 37c 50c J.ilas Arly Talcum \u25a0 39c Uc

; 15c H17c Crcme De Meridor 15c °°c Carmen Face Powder 34c 25c Azurea Talcum 19c 1 ,c ' 31c '
6,t' Sal HcP at,ca 15c, 29c. 59c S

34c Creme De Meridor
"

29c ftoc Java Rloe Powder 28c 50c Mary Garden Talcun; 38c I<c Sani <ol Tooth Powder 15c H
34c DeWitt's Kidney Pills 29c 50c 111114,10 Beauty Cream ?. 39c 25c Hudnut's Talcum ! 18c i' v ? 34c Slonll ' s

, Lament 15c and 2 9c
3-lc Diili>epsin Tablets '

'

2 9c 25c Daggett A RamsdeU's Cream 15c 25c Xudunt's Talcum 18c 34c Stillmans I reckle Cream 29c Kg]
35c Doan's Kidney Pills 33c SI.OO Ingram's MUlkweed Cream 59c 25c Vantine's Wistaria Talcum 18c ?ic ®e,ll lire Glovine 29c
67c Delatone

'

59c 50c Palmolive Cream ? o9c 25c Massatta Talcum 15c
®' c ' 30 c \u25a0Mi 34c Ely's Cream Balm ' 30c <sc Amonized Cocoa .....' 45c 25c Attar Tropical Talcum l»c S, ll ?

f7lc Eno's Fruit Salt
'

«5c 50c H,nd s H®ney and Almond Cream 31c 50c Garden Allah Talcum 39c ?S C SSt,t , uart s r) >'sT,ePßla Tablets 29c \u25a0
17c Euthymol Tooth Paste

**

Mary Garden Talcnm 38c 25c Mennen's Talcum 11c ?.

c 15c |§i
B7c Fellows' Syr. Hypos «0P 81.25 .Vzurea Face Powder 89c 25c Lj-nwood Violet Talcum 15c 34t ' Tonsiline . 29c
17c Foley's Honey and Tar 50c DJ or Face Powder 38c 25c Kutch Sandalwood Talcum 15c locI oc ialent '"c s Meat Jnlce

feSS lfic Frostilla 50c Blache Powder ?

32c 25c Djer Kiss Talcum 19c S4c V£pnas Ixlllo,l 29c \u25a0H 34c Glover s Mange Rem 1
"

29c -

"

2iC «r!l^lor
,

s c?' e?Y. ,taliJ!er
75c Glyco Thymoline . "

fi9c ""f B,S P. 2 HS 17c Grave's Tooth Powder <L nußogr mm A 17c Woodbury s Facial Soap H
S| 75c Glide's Pcptomangan i .73c rf- \u25a0 ilm 9 yetli s Sage and Sulph 59c

1 IS « Mm£%JT*M Hr rSc Pinaud's

i CT'#Y #1 Cf C# 4 LILAC WATER I
B 67c Hood's Sarsaparilla r ftr, ' mMWM

17c Humphrey's Remedy 160

321 Market Street
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* T? O O IIW THEY BUILD OR
1 WI7CS DESTROY

AMAZING BUT RARELY SUSPECTED
TRUTHS ABOUT THE THINGS YOU EAT

By ALFRED W. McCANN

CHAPTER 83 l
The facts concerning the teeth of

the school children of New York City, I
as recorded by prominent dental sur-1
geons, cannot be ignored if the Amer-
ican people are destined to heed the
warnings which their denatured
lireadstuffs and cereal foods axe serv- l
lng upon the enfeebled tissues of the
human body.

The natural bond between the |
chicken feeding experiment of the:
school children and the school chil- i
dren's teeth is not difficult to locate. 1

Dr. Louis Goldstein, New York City,
emphasizes the fact that the Ameri-
can people, who do not understand

New, Positive Treatment
to Remove Hair or Fuzz

(Beauty Notes)

Women are fast learning the value
of the use of delatone for removing
htir or fuzz from face, neck or arms.
A paste is made with some powdered
delatcne and watef and spread on the
hr.iry surface. In 2 or 3 minutes it is
rubbed off, the skin washed and every
bit of hair has disappeared. No fail-
ure will result if you are careful to buy
grnulnc delatone.?Advt.

I
Cumberland Valley ]j

Railroad
Special Train 3;

REFORMED REUNION j;
, PEN MAR |
I Thursday, July 20th < \

> Train leaves Harrlsburg at
'

>

i 7.15 A. M.
> $1.40 for the Round Trip

EDUCATION Alt

School ot Commerce
Troup Building 15 So. Market Bq.

Day & Night School
Bookkeeping. Shorthand, Stenotypy,

Typewriting and Penmanship
Ikli IBS CumlHirlujiu i 111-l'

Harrisburg Business College
A Reliable School, 31st Year
329 Market St. ' Harrisburg, Pa.

the laws of nutrition which are sym- |
bollzed by whole wheat bread, and |
who therefore disregard whole wheat'
bread In their pursuit of white bread,
have no means of systematically pro-
viding for themselves or for their
children the other food elements upon I
which normal nutrition, including I
sound teeth, depends.

He also emphasizes the fact that!
where whole wheat bread Is neglected
all the alkaline solubles of vegetable
origin are also likely to be neglected, j
and that wherever these alkaline sol-!
übles are neglected, defective teeth
constitute a great part of the harvest
of preventable human ills. These I
are his words:

"After examining the teeth of not
less than 400 school children in my
home neighborhood here in the Bronx ,
I have yet to sec a perfect set of six- I
year molars (first four permanent
teeth to appear in childhood). These,
teeth in nearly every instance were 1
entirely decayed. I have never. ob-
served a perfect se<- of teeth in any
American child and have but one i
adult patient showing extremely good
teeth. She is a young woman."

Dr. Burtice E. Lawton, New York
City, declares: "We appear to be
growing wiser and weaker each year.
Our faulty teeth are undoubtedly the
result of an impoverished diet. We
see many defective teeth among those
in the best walks of life. Heredity
does not seem to greatly increase the
condition, for at present I have a pa-
jtient undergoing treatment?a girl?-
who is the child of strong, robust par-

I ents.
"For the past three years I have ob-

Disfiguring Humor
Spread Over Face

Used Renlnol. Skin Non Beautiful

Seattle, Wash., Sept. 7, 1915.?"A
small red place covered with little
white scales appeared beside my nose.
Then it began to spread over both
sides of my face and the scales crack-
ed open, causing a terrible itching and
burning. It was horrible looking and
very eipbarrasstng. I tried many
salves, but could get no relief. At last
I heard of Resinol Ointment and Re-
sinol Soap, and applied them as di-
rected. The burning and itching sen-
sation was relieved at once and in
three weeks I was entirely cured. My
face shows no sign of breaking out
now, in fact, by skin is considered
beautiful." (Signed) Miss Elsie D.
Collins, 1920 E. Madison street.

All druggists sell Resinol Ointment
and Resinol Boap. For samples free,
write to Dept. 2-S. Resinol, Baltimore.
?Advertisement.

DIRECTOR
AND CM BALMER.

served her teeth on an average of
once a month. Her teeth have vir-
tually been starved and are suffering
from the absence of a sufficient quan-
tity of lime salts. Had she been fed
on good, old-fashioned whole grain
breads and breakfast foods when a
youngster she would not be compelled
to come under my care now."

Dr. E. A. Crostic, New York City, i
declares: "No one in New York City
is eating the proper food these days. |
Foreigners who come here with a his-
tory of natural foods behind them j
possess solid tissues. They do not'
eat the 'refined foods that are destroy- [
ing the vigor of this nation.

"I have had an opportunity to ob- i
serve the mouth condition of an Irish j
girl before and after she had lost her
teeth. Ufion the second day after her;
arrival in this country she entered i
my office in the companx of a girl
friend. Within the space of thirteen ;
to sixteen months' time I found her
with a set of both upper and lower
plates.

"Thirty years ago when the occa- 1
sion arose people could sit in a den-
tist chair and have several teeth ex-
tracted without wincing. To-day, so
lacking in nerves, energy and vitality!
are our women, that almost any of
them after the ordeal of one or two j
extraction? is on the verge of collapse, i

.It is not the climate, it is the food." j
Dr. Robert W. Taggert, New York|

j City, declares: "The six-year molars
are decayed and in many cases com-!

j pletely gone by the time the child at-
tains the age of seven or eight years.
It is almost impossible to save these

i teeth in any instance.
"German parents, who grew up on

the whole wheat and rye bread of
their native '.and, prior to the intro-
troduction of refined bread, have bet-
ter teeth than their children."

Dr. Samuel C. Newman, New York
City, declares: "You cannot beat the
Italians for good teeth. They rarely
have more than one or two teeth mis-
sing, the others being perfect and as
hard as rocks. To drill into their
hard tooth substance means to dull
burr after burr in the attempt.

"Among the city children of my lo-
cality I find soft and sensitive teeth.
The six-year molars are usually gone

1 and in some instances I have ob-
served that they do not last longer

I than six months after their eruption."
Dr. I. H. Knopf, New York City,

declares: "The Italians, who do not
cat dainty food, have fine teeth. This
fact is significant."

Dr. Anton J. Haecker, New York
City, declares: "Twenty-five years
ago I had the opportunity of exam-
ining the teeth of the school children
of Worms, Germany: 250 families,-ex-
isting entirely on whole grain and
vegetable foods, were living within
a school district at that time.

I could pick out the children of
theso families from among the others
readily for the reason that their
cheeks were rosy and they were the
picture of health. The fine condition
of their teeth as compared with the
others was little short of amazing.

"Their diet consisted exclusively of
whole grain bread, vegetables and
fruit. The inhabitants of the famous
Black Forest district of Germany and
the lumbermen of the Vogelsburg
mountains have wonderful teeth and

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

_
S7

Signature of

are In rugged health. On Sunday
quite often one pound of meat must
suffice for the appetite of eight
people, the main foods being black
bread, potatoes and rye flour soups."

Dr. W. E. Andrews, New York City,
declares: "The teeth of Slavs, Bul-
gars, Russians, and Poles are ordina- j
rlly perfect. I have lately seen the j
grinders of an old Slav 61 years of j
gge, who works in a nearby coal yard.
He had occasion to accompany his
wife to my office, and while here I i
took occasion to examine his mouth- j
Not a tooth was missing. His child 1
diet of black bread and fish had giv-
en him an indestructible tooth
structure."

Dr. C. R. Kelly, New York City, !
declares: "Periods of disease in chil- \
dren marked for general nutritional ,
disturbances in which tooth nourish- [
ment is for a time completely shut;
off leave their traces like sign-posts
on developing teeth. Where tooth
nourishment is allowed to fall to the
minimum for a long period the result
is disastrous."

Dr. Charles A. Dubois, New York i
| City, declares: "The elimination of)
starch and sugary foods, including

j candies and syrups, from the diet Is 1
[essential to the treatment of pyor- 1
] rhea. There is no such thing as local
\u25a0 tooth disease. The condition that
| leads to decay is always systematic
and is largely the result of consuming

I food lacking in proper nutritive ele- 1
ments."

Dr. F. A. Sterling, New York City,
declares: "Natives of Africa whom I
have examined have possessed teeth
in perfect condition, due entirely to
their living on coarse, natural foods.
I have observed that the nearer peo-
ple are to primitive nature the better
are their teeth. Savages all have
good teeth. The colored race, partic-
ularly those living on whole corn
meal and the unrefined sugar cane
diet of the southern plantations, have
good teeth.

"In one generation, in advancing
from the southern corn fields and
cane brakes, the teeth of our colored
children become very poor."

Dr. J. Archambeau, New YorkCity, declares: "The people of the
British West Indies (Jamaica), sub-
sist on yams, vegetables, bananas, su-
gar cane. In abundance, a little salt
fish and very little meat. Decayed
teeth among these people are very
rare. Most of their teeth look as
though they were fashioned from
ivory. Every child has good, solid, six-
year molars. Only poorly nourished
people develop pyorrhea.

"Since the natives of the British
West Indies have begun to import
American delicacies I have had much
fear for the future condition of their
teeth."

So closely related are the demin-
erails ed, refined bread stuffs and
cereals with the demlneralized, re-
fined sugars, glucose, corn syrup, and
starches, that we shall consider unre-
fined cane sugar, maple sugar and
honey, all of which are wholesome
and natural foods, as contrasted with
the refined and unnatural sugars now
so common In America, such as hy-
drolized starch, glucose, corn syrup or
corn starch syrup and granulated
sugar made from demlneralized cane
or beets.

FIRE DAMAGES HOTEL RALEIGH
By Associated Press

Atlantic City. N. J., July 14. Fire
caused about 10,000 damage to the
Hotel Raleigh at St. Churles Place
nnd the beach to-day and for a short
time gav ethe ocean front property
holders some anxiety as a high wind
was blowing. The fla»v,.ii started in
the upper part of the hotel. Most of
the guests were at luncheon at the
time and all escaped from the build-
ing without Injury.

jcamp, is much pleased with the
I progress which is being made by the
I men.

Chicago Labor Leaders
Guilty of Conspiracy

Chicago, July 14. Fourteen oft
seventeen union labor leaders tried !
in the Circuit Court here on charges j
or conspiracy to extort and to destroy i

J property, were found guilty in a ver-
l diet returned to-day.

Businessmen testified that the labor |
men carried on a campaign of winder

j glass breaking and that to obtain per-
! mission for the resetting of glass.;
| property owners were compelled to
! pa\ money to the defendants.

Six ,of the convicted men were!
I sentenced to imprisonment and eight
I were fined. Frank Curran, business '
agent of the Painters' Union was sent- i

I enced to one year in prison. Frank !

Fourth Yale Battery
Is Now at Tobyhanna
By Associated Press

Stroudsburg, Pa., July 14. Bat-
tery A of New Haven, the fourth of
the Yale batteries to be sent to the
United States artillery camp of in-
struction at Tobyhanna, has arrived
and is under canvas there. There are
130 men and full equipment of guns
and horses with the command under i
Captain Vreeland. The Connecticut (
regimental headquarters staff will ar-
rive at camp this week. There are;
now more than a thousand men at \
the camp.

The regulars, members of the United
States coast artillery are putting the 1
militiamen through the hardest kind i
of actual field and target practice and j
drills, and the men are already show- i
ing much efficiency. Lieut. Col. D. W.
Ketcham, U. S. A., In charge of the I

Mader, Hugo Hahn and Charles Crow-
ley, business agents of the Fixture
Hangers' Union, were given three
years each, and W. E. Staley, business
agent of the Glaziers' Union and Ray
Stewart, business agent or the Wood
Finishers' Union, two years each.

NUXATED IRON
| rlncreases sirengia

of delicate, nervous.
rundown people 2UU

118 I\u25a0 h i Per cent. In ten daya
RS LI 1 I ln many instances.

P* *IOO forfeit If It
fails as per full ex-

-13 B H urtlcle soon to ap-

\u25a0BhHHBHW pear ln this paper.
Ask your doctor or

] druggist about it. Croll Keller and G.
j A. Gorgas always h&ve it.?Advertise--1 ment.

THE BRAIN WORKERS'
NEED OF CADOMENE

Cadomene Tablets The Great Nerve Tonic
nerves stop, his work stops, too, and with that

I V?J)|l finances and pleasures, both domestic and
f social. What all these men and women need

lets, something to feed the brain and nerves,
not to temporarily stimulate them.

- S| Cadomene Tablets are a true tonic and
* "| builder to the tired, nervous system. It does

/LI not y°u UP one m 'nute to leave you in the
lurch the next. But what good it does is last-

?-
? .

Cadomene Tablets contain in highly concen-
trated form essential vital food for the nerve

*\u25a0- Every Cadomene Tablet taken into the sys-
tem is paying something for us into the health

?r~ ?and strength of our nervous systems, adding
to our vitality, endurance and riie efficiency of

4llt|I \ On account of its close relation to natural
rSk k nerve substance, Cadomene is greedily taken

up by the nerve cells. The result is a prompt
nourishing and tonic action to the whole sy»-

i tem and every bodily structure. The mind
The work of the imagination is costly to the brightens, muscular tone is increased, all the

human organism, whether it be the work of bodily functions are regulated, sleep is sound
brains that establish great industries, invest and undisturbed, and the recuperative, vitaliz-
wonderful patents, write great books for the ing and strengthening effects are soon felt in
knowledge of humanity, or the salesmen, every structure.
clerks, accountants, business men or profes- You get, through Cadomene Tablets, the
sional men generally. Nothing causes so much things you want in this world, the pleasures,
wear and tear of the physical and. mental the luxuries, the comforts. You are master of
mechanism as the accomplishments of the your body and brain, and the power of accom-
brain. _ plishing is yours. No more disappointments

The price the brain-worker pays for his and frustrated hopes just at the height of vic-
achievements is always heavy and often tragic, tory.
any brains and nervous systems sink under Every man's success and pleasure lies in his
the load of'daily requirements. When his nerve and tissue force and strength. \u25a0

7


